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The dynamicsof a collection of resonantatomsembeddedinside an inhomogeneousnondispersiveand
losslessdielectricis describedwith a dipoleHamiltonianthat is basedon a canonicalquantizationtheory. The
dielectric is describedmacroscopicallyby a position-dependentdielectric function and the atomsas micro-
scopicharmonicoscillators.We identify anddiscusstherole of severaltypesof Greentensorsthatdescribethe
spatio-temporalpropagationof field operators.After integratingout theatomicdegreesof freedom,a multiple-
scatteringformalismemergesin which an exactLippmann-Schwingerequationfor the electricfield operator
playsa centralrole. The equationdescribesatomsas point sourcesandpoint scatterersfor light. First, single-
atom propertiesare calculatedsuchas position-dependentspontaneous-emissionratesas well as differential
crosssectionsfor elasticscatteringandfor resonancefluorescence.Secondly, multiatomprocessesarestudied.
It is shownthat the mediummodifiesboth the resonantand the staticpartsof the dipole-dipoleinteractions.
Theseinteratomicinteractionsmay causethe atomsto scatterand emit light cooperatively. Unlike in free
space,differencesin position-dependentemissionratesandradiativeline shifts influencecooperativedecayin
thedielectric.As a genericexample,it is shownthatneara partially reflectingplanethereis a sharptransition
from two-atomsuperradianceto single-atomemissionasthe atomicpositionsarevaried.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The spontaneous-emissionrateof an atomdependson its
dielectricenvironment[1,2] and in particularon the precise
positionof theatomif themediumis inhomogeneous[3–8].
Spontaneousemissioncanonly be understoodquantumme-
chanically, but the classicalGreenfunction determinesthe
emissionrate.In particular, the emissionrateis proportional
to the imaginarypart of the Greentensorof the mediumat
the atomic position.The dipole-angleaverageof the emis-
sion rate is alsoknown asthe local optical densityof states
[9].

In order to study the influenceof the mediumon much
more than just single-atomspontaneous-emissionrates, in
this papera rathergeneralmultiple-scatteringtheory is set
up. It is basedon “macroscopicquantization”theoriesof the
electromagneticfield in inhomogeneouslosslessdielectrics,
seefor example[5,10–12]. Microscopictreatmentsof (mac-
roscopicallyhomogeneous) dielectricsin quantumelectrody-
namicscanbefoundin [13,14] but will not beusedhere.An
importantresult in the macroscopictheoriesis that photons
can be defined as the elementaryexcitations of the true
modesof the dielectric. Correspondingmode functionsare
the (classical) harmonicsolutionsof the waveequation.

Emission ratesof an atom not only changedue to the
nonresonantdielectricenvironment,but alsodueto thepres-
enceof otheratomswith thesametransitionfrequency. As is

known since the pioneeringwork by Dicke [15], resonant
atomsin eachother’s neighborhooddecaycooperatively. De-
pendingon themany-atomstate,theatomsdecayfasterthan
a single atom up till twice the single-atomrate (superradi-
ance) or decayslower or not at all (subradiance). Lifetime
changesof individual atom pairs as a function of their dis-
tancewere measuredonly recently [16]; for two Ba+ ions
that emit at a wavelengthof 493 nm and for well-defined
separationsuRu around1.5 µm, subradiantand superradiant
lifetime effectsof lessthan±2% wereobserved.

Superradianceoccursfor the so-calledDicke statesthat
have a zero expectationvalue of the total dipole moment
[15], but alsofor atomicproductstateswith a nonzerodipole
moment[17,18]. Superradiancealso occursfor classicaldi-
poles.It is a generalphenomenonalsoexhibitedin acoustics
by nearby identical tuning forks, or by strings in a piano
[18]. Thesesystemshavein commonthat the atoms(or os-
cillators) interactwith a field that is influencedby the radia-
tion reactionsof all nearbyatomstogether.

Cooperativeeffects of resonantatomswill be influenced
by their dielectricenvironment.In this paperthe influenceof
a nondispersiveand losslessinhomogeneousdielectric on
embeddedor nearby resonantatoms is studied. Quantum
theoryis usedbothto describethelight andtheatoms.As we
focus on the effects of the inhomogeneousdielectric, the
atomsare modeledsimply as quantumharmonicoscillators
in their groundstatesor first excitedstates,with fixed dipole
orientations.To be sure,in choosingthis model we neglect
optical saturationeffects of the atoms.The dielectric is de-
scribed macroscopicallyin terms of a real-valuedrelative
dielectric function «srd, the form of which will be left arbi-
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trary. Theprecisemeasurementof two-atomsuperradiancein
free spaceasa function of distanceis a fundamentaltestfor
quantumelectrodynamics[16]. The effects calculatedhere
area test for macroscopicquantizationtheoriesfor inhomo-
geneousdielectrics.

Like single-atomemission[19], two-atomsuperradiance
will bemodifiedin theclosevicinity of a mirror, or insidean
opticalcavity [20]. Strongmodificationsof superradianceare
alsopredictedfor photoniccrystals,dielectricswith periodic
refractive-indexvariationson the scaleof the wavelengthof
light [21–23]. Large effects are predictedin the so-called
isotropicmodel for a photoniccrystal,which is really a toy
modelin thesensethatall local andorientationalinhomoge-
neitiesof the electromagneticfield are neglected.In a real
photoniccrystal,two-atomsuperradianceis expectedto sen-
sitively dependon thecoordinatesof bothatoms.Thepresent
formalismis valid for anarbitraryrealdielectricfunctionand
encompassesthe interestingspecialcasesjust mentioned.

Atomsthatexhibit superradianceinteractstronglyenough
to shareandexchangetheopticalexcitationbeforeemission.
The morecommonandbetterstudiedsituationfor resonant
atomsin a dielectricis thattheinteractionbetweentheatoms
is weak comparedto interactionswith bathsthat the indi-
vidual atomshave. Then the optical excitationsare trans-
ferred irreversibly from donor to acceptoratomsvia a pro-
cess called “resonanceenergy transfer,” as describedby
Förster theory [24] and its modern generalizations[25].
Resonanceenergy transferis influencedby the dielectricen-
vironment. For example,calculationsshow that two-atom
interactionscanbe strongly influencedby an optical micro-
cavity [26–28], sincethecavity modeswith eigenfrequencies
close or equal to the atomic transition frequency play a
dominantrole. Indeed,experimentshaveshownthat the in-
teratomic (dipole-dipole) interaction is increasedwhen the
atomsareplacedin a cavity at positionswhereresonantop-
tical modeshave their maxima [29]. In anotherinteresting
experiment,Försterexcitationtransferis found to scalelin-
early with the local optical density of statesat the donor
position [30]. Although we focuson superradiance,the for-
malismin the presentwork is quite generalandcanalsobe
usedasa quantumelectrodynamicalfoundationfor thestudy
of energy transferprocessesin inhomogeneousmedia.Re-
centprogressin this directioncanbe found in [31,32].

Often in quantumoptics an “all-matter” picture is em-
ployed, where the dynamicsof the electromagneticfield is
integratedout, for examplein the optical Bloch equations
[17,33]. Hereinsteadwe treatspontaneousemissionandsu-
perradiancein an “all-light” picture, which is convenient
when studying the effect of the dielectric. A multiple-
scatteringtheory is setup in which the atomsshowup both
assourcesandasscatterersof light. It is known that super-
radiancecanbe viewedascausedby multiple-scatteringin-
teractions[34–36]. Light scatteredoff a collectionof atoms
will showmultiatomresonancesandcooperativeeffects,also
dueto multiple scattering.In quantumscatteringtheorysuch
resonancesappearas well and sometimesare called “prox-
imity resonances”[37,38].

Theconceptof a point scattererprovedvery fruitful in the
study of multiple-scatteringof classicallight in free space
[39–41]. Here,the point-scatteringformalismwill be put to

use in quantumoptics of inhomogeneousdielectrics.Mul-
tiple light scatteringwill be describedin terms of Green
functionsof the medium.The emphasisof the paperwill be
on formalism, but it endswith an applicationto superradi-
ancein a modeldielectric.

Thepaperhasthefollowing structure:in Sec.II thepoint-
scatteringmodel for interactingguestatomsis introduced.
Propertiesof severaltypesof Greenfunctionsof themedium
are discussedin Sec. III. Section IV discussesmedium-
induced modifications of single-atom properties such as
spontaneous-emissionratesandelasticscattering.Thegener-
alizationto a finite numberof hostatomsis discussedin Sec.
V. The formalism is applied to two-atom superradiancein
Sec.VI, in particularto superradianceneara partially reflect-
ing planein Sec.VII. Conclusionsaredrawnin Sec.VIII.

II. ATOMS AS POINT SOURCES
AND AS POINT SCATTERERS

A. The Hamiltonian

Consideran inhomogeneousdielectric with relative di-
electric function «srd with a finite numberN of embedded
neutralatoms.The dipole Hamiltonianfor this systemis the
sum of a field part, an atomic part, and an interactionpart
betweenfield and atoms.More precisely, the Hamiltonian
canbefoundaftercanonicalquantization[11,12] to havethe
form H=HF+HA+HAF, with

HF = o
l

"vlal
†al, s1ad

HA = o
m=1

N

"Vmbm
† bm, s1bd

HAF = − o
m=1

N

mm · FsRmd = o
m,l

sbm + bm
† dsglmal + glm

* al
†d.

s1cd

Noticethatthereis no directinteractiontermbetweenneutral
atoms.In a minimal-couplingHamiltonian,therewould have
beensucha direct couplingterm.The situationis analogous
to the free-spacecase [33,42]. The field part HF of the
Hamiltonianis a sum (or integral) over harmonicoscillators
correspondingto theharmonicsolutions(“true modes”) fl of
the Maxwell equationsfor the inhomogeneousdielectric in
the absenceof the atoms:

− ¹ 3 ¹ 3 flsrd + «srdsvl/cd2flsrd = 0. s2d

For vlÞ0, thesemodesare generalizedtransverse,which
meansthat¹ ·f«srdflsrdg;0. Their orthonormalitycondition
readsedr«srdfl

* srd ·fl8
srd=dll8

, where * denotescomplex
conjugation.The modesare complete,in other words they
form a basisfor thesubspaceof generalizedtransversefunc-
tions. For free spacef«srd;1g the fl are the well-known
transverseplane-wavemodes.

In the atomic HamiltonianHA, the atomic transitionfre-
quenciesVm and transitiondipole momentsmm may be all
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different,eitherbecausetheguestatomsareof differentspe-
ciesor becauseidenticalatomsfeel a differentenvironment.
ThefrequenciesVm areassumedreal,which meansthatnon-
radiativebroadeningis neglected.Theatomsarevery simply
describedasharmonicoscillatorswith frequenciesVm. This
is a goodapproximationwithin a certainfrequencyrangeand
aslong assaturationeffectsof theupperatomicstatecanbe
neglected.The atomictransitiondipole momentsmm areas-
sumedto be real-valuedandto havefixed orientations.This
assumptionis betterfor moleculesor quantumdotsin a solid
surroundingthan for atoms in the gas phase.For conve-
nience,the name“atoms” will be usedfor the guestsin the
dielectric. The operatorsbm

† std createatomic excitationsby
annihilatingan atom in the groundstatewhile at the same
time creatingthe atomin the excitedstate.

The total displacementfield Dsr ,td is equal to the dis-
placementfield «0«srdEsr ,td of the inhomogeneousmedium
plus the sum omPmsr ,td of the polarizationfields produced
by theguestatoms.In thedipoleapproximation,thesepolar-
ization fields havethe form

Pmsr,td = dsr − RmdPmstd = dsr − Rmdmmfbmstd + bm
† stdg.

s3d

In thedipoleinteractiontermHAF of theHamiltonian,a field
calledF wasintroducedthat is an abbreviationof

Fsr,td ; Dsr,td/f«0«srdg. s4d

Atomic dipolescoupleto this field Fsr ,td [11,12]. It is equal
to theelectricfield operatorEsr ,td everywhere,exceptat the
positionsRm of the guests,sincethe guestdipolescoupleto
fieldsin which their own polarizationfieldsareincluded.For
free space this self-interaction in the dipole coupling is
known [42]. The modeexpansionof the field Fsr ,td hasa
simple form, being the sum of a positive-frequencypart
Fs+dsr ,td containingonly annihilationoperatorsand its Her-
mitian conjugateFs−dsr ,td, where

Fs+dsr,td = io
l

Î"vl

2«0
alstdflsrd. s5d

In the absenceof the atoms, the time dependenceof the
annihilation operatorsin Eq. (5) would be harmonic and
Fsr ,td would beequalto theelectricfield Es0dsr ,td. Hereand
below, thesuperscript(0) denotestheabsenceof guestatoms
in the inhomogeneousdielectric.For convenience,coupling
constantsbetweenatomm andopticalmodel in Eq. (1c) are
definedas

glm = − iÎ"vl

2«0
mm · flsRmd. s6d

Notice that the couplingconstantsglm arezerofor (longitu-
dinal) modescorrespondingto vl=0. It is by a convenient
choiceof gaugethat the longitudinal modesare decoupled
from the atomsin the Hamiltonian(1).

B. Derivation of Lippmann-Schwinger equation

The goal of this section is to derive a Lippmann-
Schwingerequationfor thefield F insidetheinhomogeneous

dielectricin thepresenceof theN guestatoms,by integrating
out the atomic dynamics.Heisenberg’s equationof motion
leadsto the following equationsof motion for the field op-
erators:

ȧl = − ivlal − si/"do
m

glm
* sbm + bm

† d, s7ad

ȧl
† = ivlal

† + si/"do
m

glmsbm + bm
† d. s7bd

(The dot denotesthe time derivative; explicit time depen-
denceof the operatorsis henceforthdropped.) The field op-
eratorsarecoupledto theatomicoperatorsandtheoperators
of atomm satisfy the equations

ḃm = − iVmbm − si/"do
l

sglmal + glm
* alm

† d, s8ad

ḃm
† = iVmbm

† + si/"do
l

sglmal + glm
* alm

† d. s8bd

Now taketheLaplacetransform(or one-sidedFouriertrans-
form) of the equationsof motion. The transformwill have
the argument−iv, for examplebmsvd;e0

`dt eivtbmstd. Here
and in the following the frequencyv is assumedto contain
an infinitesimally small positive imaginarypart so that the
transformis well-defined.The equationsare algebraicafter
the transformation.

Also in Fourierlanguage,theequationsfor thefrequency-
dependentatomicoperatorsbecome

bmsvd =
ibmst = 0d

v − Vm
+

"−1

v − Vm
o
l

fglmalsvd + glm
* alm

† svdg,

s9ad

bm
† svd =

ibm
† st = 0d

v + Vm
−

"−1

v + Vm
o
l

fglmalsvd + glm
* alm

† svdg.

s9bd

In obtaining theseequations,it was assumedthat at time
zero, the annihilation operators alstd coincide with the
a

l

s0dstd, the operatorsin the absenceof the guestatoms.The
latter operatorshavethe simple harmonictime dependence
ȧ

l

s0dstd+ ivla
l

s0dstd=0, the transformof which becomes−isv
−vlda

l

s0dsvd=a
l

s0dst=0d aftera partial integration.Notice that
bmsvd andbm

† svd in Eq. (9) aredefinedasthe transformsof
bmstd and bm

† std, respectively. The time-dependentoperators
are Hermitian conjugates sbm

† std;fbmstdg†d, but the
frequency-dependentoperatorsarenot sbm

† svdÞ fbmsvdg†d.
The right-handsidesof Eqs. (9a) and (9b) will now be

usedto replacebmsvd andbm
† svd in theLaplacetransformsof

Eqs. (7a) and (7b) for the field operators.In doing this, the
atomic dynamics is integrated out. One obtains for the
frequency-dependentannihilation and creationoperatorsof
the electromagneticfield
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alsvd = al
s0dsvd +

i"−1

v − vl
o
m

glm
* F bms0d

v − Vm
+

bm
† s0d

v + Vm
G ,

+
"−2

v − vl
o
m,l8

2glm
* Vm

v2 − Vm
2 fgl8mal8

svd + gl8m
* al8

† svdg

s10ad

al
†svd = al

s0d†svd −
i"−1

v + vl
o
m

glmF bms0d

v − Vm
+

bm
† s0d

v + Vm
G

−
"−2

v + vl
o
m,l8

2glmVm

v2 − Vm
2 fgl8mal8

svd + gl8m
* al8

† svdg.

s10bd

The optical modesareno longerindependentbecauseof the
interactionwith theatoms.The threetermsin the right-hand
sidesof Eqs.(10a) and(10b) canbe relatedto threereasons
why therecanbelight in model: first, becausethereis light
in the undisturbedmodethat hasnot “seen” the atom; sec-
ondly, becausethe atomcanemit light into the model; the
third term describestransitionsof light in and out of the
model to and from modesl8, due to scatteringoff oneof
the guestatoms.Sincethe relations(10) are implicit rather
thanexplicit solutionsfor the operators,the identificationof
termsin theequationswith scatteringandemissionprocesses
canonly be approximate.

Theresults(10) for thecreationandannihilationoperators
canbe directly usedwith Eq. (5) to find the following equa-
tion for the field F

Fsr,vd = Es0dsr,vd s11ad

+ o
m

Ksr,Rm,vd · Smsvd s11bd

+ o
m

Ksr,Rm,vd ·Vmsvd · FsRm,vd. s11cd

This is the central result of this paper. It is an exact
Lippmann-Schwingerequationand it describesthe resonant
scatteringoff and emissionby guestatomsinside an inho-
mogeneousdielectric, both for strong and for weak atom-
field interactions.The equation has an undisturbedterm
(11a), a sourceterm (11b), anda scatteringterm (11c).

The elementsof Eq. (11) must still be explained.The
operatorEs0dsr ,vd is the electric field in the absenceof the
atoms,with both the positive and negativefrequencyparts.
The atomicsourceoperatorsSmsvd arevectorsthat havethe
form m̂mSmsvd, wherem̂m denotesthe unit vector in the di-
rectionof the atomicdipole momentmm and

Smsvd ; S− immv2

«0c2 DF bms0d

v − Vm
+

bm
† s0d

v + Vm
G . s12d

Notice that Sm featuresthe atomiccreationandannihilation
operatorsat the initial time zero: in quantumoptics, the
atomic variablescannotbe completelyintegratedout in an
“all-light” picture.

The optical potentialsVmsvd producedby the atomsare
dyadicsequalto m̂mVmsvdm̂m, where

Vmsvd ; Smm
2 v2

"«0c2DS 2Vm

v2 − Vm
2 D . s13d

Both the sourcesand the potentialshaveresonancesat fre-
quencies±Vm. PotentialsVmsvd aresometimesrewrittenas
−sv /cd2 times a “bare polarizability” aBmsvd [40]. In the
presentcase,thebarepolarizabilitiesarereal (exceptexactly
on resonance) and they changesign when going through
their resonancesat Vm; the resonancesare infinitely sharp
becauseall possiblenonradiativedecay processesare ne-
glected;thepolarizability is called“bare” becauseit doesnot
(and should not) contain radiative broadeningof its reso-
nance(but seeSec.IV ).

Thelastundefinedfactorin Eq. (11) is thedyadicquantity
K which is given by

Ksr,r8,vd ; c2o
l

flsrdfl
* sr8d

sv2 − vl
2d

vl
2

v2 . s14d

Usually, in a Lippmann-Schwingerequationone finds the
Greenfunction (calledG) of a mediumwherewe now find
the dyadicK. Interestingly, K turnsout to be different from
G, evenfor free space,aswill be studiedin Sec.III. All the
elementsof Eq. (11) havenow beendefined.

Another important field operatorfor the medium is the
vectorpotentialA. Themagneticfield B equals=3A. In the
canonical quantization theories [11,12] upon which our
Hamiltonian(1) is based,the generalizedCoulombgaugeis
chosen,which meansthat A is generalizedtransverse.Its
expansionin termsof thenormalmodesis givenbelow. With
Eq. (10) this leadsto

Asr,vd ; o
l

Î "

2«0vl

falsvdflsrd + al
†svdfl

* srdg

s15ad

=As0dsr,vd +
1

iv
o
m

GTsr,Rm,vd · Smsvd

+
1

iv
o
m

GTsr,Rm,vd ·Vmsvd · FsRm,vd.

s15bd

Analogouslyto Eq. (11), an undisturbedterm,a sourceterm
anda scatteringterm canbe identifiedfor the vectorpoten-
tial.

A differencebetweenEq. (11) for the field F and Eq.
(15b) for A is thatonly theformer is a Lippmann-Schwinger
equationandthatA immediatelyfollows from thesolutionof
F, ratherthanvice versa. In a minimal-couplingformalism,
onewould find a Lippmann-Schwingerequationfor thevec-
tor potential instead.Another importantdifferencebetween
theequationsfor the two fields is that in Eq. (15b) for A the
generalizedtransverseGreen function GT appears,rather
than the dyadic K of Eq. (11). Definitions of and relations
betweenG ,GT, andK will be studiedshortly, in Sec.III.
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Often,Lippmann-Schwingerequationsarederivedin “all-
light” formalismsthatstartwith a givenopticalpotentialasa
perturbation.Here instead,the approachstartedone level
deeperandthe optical potentialVm is output ratherthan in-
put.An importantfeaturein Eq. (11) is thattheatomsarenot
only point scatterers(potentials), but also point sourcesfor
light. Both appearastwo sidesof thesamecoin in oneequa-
tion. Solutionsfor the equationwill be discussedshortly in
Sec.IV for oneatomandin Sec.V for severalatoms.

III. GREEN FUNCTIONS OF THE MEDIUM

ThedyadicquantitiesK andGT will now berelatedto the
Green function of the medium. The (full ) Green tensor
Gsr ,r8 ,vd of an inhomogeneousmediumcharacterizedby
the dielectricfunction «srd is the solutionof the waveequa-
tion

− = 3 = 3 Gsr,r8,vd + «srdsv/cd2Gsr,r8,vd = dsr − r8dI,

s16d

wheretheright-handsideis theordinaryDirac deltafunction
timesthe unit tensor.

For a discussionof GT, it is useful to first introducethe
conceptof a generalizedtransversedelta function [5,12].
(For comparison,Greenand delta functions of a homoge-
neousmedium are given in the Appendix.) A generalized
transversedeltafunctiond«

T (a distribution) canbedefinedin
termsof the modefunctionsfl [seeEq. (2)]:

d«
Tsr,r8d ; o

l

fl
* srdflsr8d«sr8d. s17d

Now d«
T has the projection property edr1 d̄«

Tsr1,rd ·XTsr1d
=XTsrd for all (ordinary) transversevectorfieldsXT. Thebar

in d̄«
T denotesthe transpose.The sameprojectioncanbe ap-

plied to Eq. (16). In doingso,thetransversedouble-curlterm
is projectedonto itself. The generalizedtransverseGreen
function GT can now be definedsuch that «srdGTsr ,r8 ,vd

equals the projection edr1d̄«
Tsr1,rd ·f«sr1dGsr1,r8dg. The

projectionthenleadsto the following equationfor GT:

− = 3 = 3 Gsr,r8,vd + «srdsv/cd2GTsr,r8,vd = d̄«
Tsr8,rd.

s18d

Notice that G ratherthanGT appearsin the first term. Fur-
thermore,a longitudinalGreenfunctionGL canbedefinedas
G−GT. By takingthedifferenceof Eq. (16) andEq. (18) one
canseethat GL hasthe form

GLsr,r8d ;
1

«srdsv/cd2fdsr − r8dI − d̄«
Tsr8,rdg s19ad

;
1

«srdsv/cd2d̄«
Lsr8,rd, s19bd

In equality (19b) the generalizedlongitudinaldelta function
d«

L wasdefinedasthe differencebetweenthe ordinaryDirac
and the generalizedtransversedelta function, so that d«

T

+d«
L=dI. We calledGL thelongitudinalGreenfunction,but it

is not self-evidentthat for every inhomogeneousdielectric
GL is longitudinal indeed.Proofsthat edr8GLsr ,r8d ·XTsr8d
=0 and also that edr XTsrd ·GLsr ,r8d=0 can be found with
the help of Eqs. (32a) and (32b) of Ref. [12], respectively.
Then,sinceGL is longitudinal,G in Eq. (18) canbereplaced
by GT. Hencethe projectionof Eq. (16) leadsto a unique
definingequationfor GT.

From Eqs. (2) and (18), it follows that the generalized
transverseGreentensorGT hasthe modeexpansion

GTsr,r8,vd = c2o
l

flsrdfl
* sr8d

sv + ihd2 − vl
2 . s20d

In this manifestlygeneralizedtransverseform, GT appeared
in Eq. (15b) for the vector potential.In the denominatorof
Eq. (20) we have for once madeexplicit the positive and
infinitesimally small imaginary part of the frequency v,
throughthe term ih. With the positivesign of the imaginary
part, Eq. (20) is the causal Green function which trans-
formed back to the time-domain gives a Green function
GTsr ,r8 ,t− t0d which is nonzeroonly for positive time dif-
ferencesst− t0d.

We are now in the position to rewrite and interpret the
dyadic K [see Eq. (14)] that appearsin the Lippmann-
Schwingerequation(11) for the field F:

Ksr,r8,vd = c2o
l

flsrdfl
* sr8d

v2 − vl
2 − sc/vd2o

l

flsrdfl
* sr8d

= GTsr,r8,vd −
1

«srdsv/cd2d̄«
Tsr8,rd. s21d

It consistsof the generalizedtransverseGreenfunction (20)

and a term proportionalto the transposeof the generalized

transversedelta function, d̄«
T (17). Both termsare medium-

dependent.Note that K is generalizedtransversein its vari-
abler. If only becauseof this property, K is not equalto the
total Greenfunction (16). Nevertheless,the definition (19b)

of the longitudinalGreenfunction canbe usedto rewrite K
as

Ksr,r8,vd = Gsr,r8,vd −
1

«srdsv/cd2dsr − r8dI. s22d

Accordingto this identity, the dyadicK differs from the full
Greenfunction of the medium only when its two position
argumentsr andr8 coincide.Althoughdifferentfrom G, the
quantityK will alsobe calleda Greenfunction.The occur-
renceof K ratherthanG in the Lippmann-Schwingerequa-
tion will be discussedfurther in the Appendix, where the
volume-integratedelectricfield aroundanatomis calculated.

IV. SINGLE-ATOM PROPERTIES ALTERED
BY THE MEDIUM

A. Solution of the LS equation

An atomin a groupof atomsin aninhomogeneousdielec-
tric will havedifferentpropertiesascomparedto free space,
becauseof the dielectricandbecauseof the otheratoms.In
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this sectiontheeffect of themediumon the individual atoms
will be considered.The next andmajor step,in Sec.V, will
beto studysomeeffectsthatthemedium-modifiedatomscan
haveon eachother.

Assumethat in thedielectricthereis only oneguestatom
presentwith dipole momentm and transitionfrequencyV.
The effect of the medium on the scatteringand emission
propertiesof the atom can be found by solving Eq. (11)

exactlyby successiveiterations

F = fEs0d + K · Sg + K ·V · fEs0d + K · Sg

+ K ·V ·K ·V · fEs0d + K · Sg + ¯ . s23d

In this equation,K and V are classicalquantities,whereas
F ,Es0d, andS arequantummechanicaloperators.Theinfinite
seriesof multiple-scatteringtermscanbe summedto give

Fsr,vd = Es0dsr,vd + Fscatsr,vd + Fsourcesr,vd, s24d

where,as before,Es0dsr ,vd is the electric-fieldoperatorof
the inhomogeneousmediumin the absenceof the guestat-
oms.

The operatorFscatsr ,vd in Eq. (24) describeslight that is
scatteredby theguestatomat positionR andit hasthe form

Fscatsr,vd = Ksr,R,vd ·Tsvd · Es0dsR,vd, s25d

with the single-atomT-matrix definedby

Tsvd = m̂Tsvdm̂ = m̂F Vsvd

1 − m̂ ·KsR,R,vd · m̂Vsvd
Gm̂.

s26d

The T-matrix is sometimeswritten as −sv /cd2 times a dy-
namical polarizability asvd [comparewith Eq. (13)] and
both dependon the atomic position inside the inhomoge-
neousdielectric.The expectationvalueof the scatteredfield
(25) only dependson the initial quantumstateof the light
(through the term Es0d). Unlike for a two-level atom, the
light-scatteringpropertiesof a harmonic-oscillatoratom do
not dependon the atomicexcitation.The scatteringprocess
can be readfrom right to left in the right-handside of Eq.
(25): light Es0d thathasnot yet seentheatomscattersoff the
atom (asdescribedby T), andthe scatteredpart of the light
propagatesthroughthe dielectricasdescribedby K.

Finally, thereis in Eq. (24) the sourcefield

Fsourcesr,vd = Ksr,R,vd · Ssvd

+ Ksr,R,vd ·Tsvd ·KsR,R,vd · Ssvd.

s27d

Expectationvaluesof thesourcefield Fsourceonly dependon
the initial atomic state.Notice that the sameT-matrix that
showsup in thescatteredfield (25) alsoappearsin thesource
field (27). Light emittedby an atomic point sourcewill be
studiedfurther in Sec.IV B andscatteredlight in Sec.IV C.

B. Light emitted by a point source

The sourcefield (27) canbe rewrittenas

Fsourcesr,vd =
Ksr,R,vd · Ssvd

1 − m̂ ·KsR,R,vd · m̂Vsvd
, s28d

with Ssvd asdefinedin Eq. (12). Thetime dependenceof the
sourcefield at the position r due to the presenceof the
sourceat R follows from the inverseLaplacetransformof
Eq. (28),

Fsourcesr,td =
1

2p
E

−`

`

dv e−ivtFsourcesr,vd. s29d

This integralcannotbeevaluatedfurtherwithout theexplicit
knowledgeof theGreenfunctionK. Thesourcefield decays
in time dueto spontaneousemissionby theatom.Thedecay
ratecanbefoundby multiplying numeratoranddenominator
in Eq. (28) by sv2−V2d and by realizing that the zerosv

=V1sVd of v2−V2−2VXsvd with

Xsvd ; m̂ ·KsR,R,vd · m̂fm2v2/s"«0c2dg s30d

are the frequencypolesof the sourcefield. Until now, our
solution is exact.At this point we makea pole approxima-
tion, which is only valid if the atom-fieldcoupling is weak.
The pole approximationgivesV1=V+XsVd, with XsVd the
differencebetweenthe dressedresonancefrequencyV1sVd
andthebareatomicresonancefrequencyV. Theexponential
(amplitude) spontaneous-decayrate is

G/2 ; − Im XsVd. s31d

The decayrateof the intensityof the field is G. It is nonne-
gativeby definitionof K in Eq. (14). Thedeltafunctionterm
in K (22) andthelongitudinalGreenfunctionGLsR ,R ,Vd in
Eq. (19a) arereal quantities,so that G is proportionalto the
imaginary part of only the generalizedtransverseGreen
functionGT. ThepropertythatGL doesnot contributeto the
spontaneous-emissionrate is a generalizationof the well-
known result for homogeneousdielectrics[43] and it only
holds for nonabsorbingdielectrics.Using the modecompo-
sition Eq. (20) of GT, we find G
=p / s"«0dolum ·flsrdu2vldsV−vld, the sameexpressionthat
onealsofinds from Fermi’s goldenrule [5]. The decayrate
dependsboth on the atom’s position and on its orientation
inside the inhomogeneousdielectric. For free space, the
imaginarypart of G0

TsR ,R ,Vd is equal to −V / s6pcdI [see
Eq. (A2a)]. This gives the familiar free-spacespontaneous-
decayrateG0=m2V3/ s3p"«0c3d.

The dressedresonancefrequencyV1 can be written as
V+D8sVd− iGsVd /2. Apart from a decayrate thereis a fre-
quencyshift D8 thatis equalto ReXsVd. For two reasons,D8

is infinitely largeevenfor freespace.First, thedeltafunction
termdsr−RdI / f«sRdsv /cd2g in Eq. (22) divergeswhenr and
R areequal.This self-interactionterm is medium-dependent
through the factor «sRd, but here and in the following we
assumethat guest atoms are electronically well separated
from the dielectric medium,so that an empty-cavitymodel
applieswheretherelativedielectricfunctionis equalto unity
at the position of the guestatom [12]. The secondreason
why D8 divergesis well known for free space:G0sr ,R ,vd
divergeswhen r approachesR [seeEqs. (A2a) and (A2b)].
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By a procedurecalled massrenormalization,the combined
radiativeshift in free spacebecomesfinite, seefor example
[44]. From now on we canassumethat V is the observable
atomicfrequencyin freespace;insidea dielectric,theatomic
frequencyshiftsby anamountD that is givenby therealpart
of fXsvd−X0sVdg, or in termsof the Greenfunctions

D = m̂ · RefGsR,R,Vd − G0sR,R,Vdg · m̂Sm2V2

"«0c2D .

s32d

The shift dependson the atomicpositionanddipole orienta-
tion. Notice that the full Greenfunction is neededto deter-
mine the line shift, whereasfor the decayrate it sufficedto
know GT.

The position-dependentradiativeshifts are a mechanism
of inhomogeneousbroadeningof the detectedlight. Elec-
tronic shifts usually dominateinhomogeneousbroadening.
Experimentallyit will behardto singleout radiativeshifts (a
photoniceffect) from electronicline shifts(dueto changesin
the atomicwavefunctionsinsidethe medium).

C. Light scattered by a point scatterer

In the scatteredfield of Eq. (25), the atom appearsas a
point scattererwith an internal resonancein the optical po-
tentialVsvd andacorrespondingresonancein theT-matrix in
Eq. (26). The scatteredfield has frequency poles in the
T-matrix (just like the sourcefield), but it alsohaspolesfor
everyoptical modefrequency±vl (unlike the sourcefield).
Thetime-dependenceof thescatteredfield canbeunderstood
by separatingthe frequencypoles (straightforward,but not
spelled out here), again followed by an inverse Laplace
transformation.In thefollowing, placetheatomin theorigin.
For the part of Fscat featuringthe annihilationoperators,one
finds

Fscat
s+d sr,td = o

l

− m2

2p"«0c2Î"vl

2«0
al

s0ds0dfls0d · m̂

3 E
−`

`

dv v2e−ivtKsr,0,vd · m̂

3H−
2V

sV + Dd2 − vl
2 + G2/4 − ivlG

1

v − vl

+
V/sV + Dd

V + D − vl − iG/2

1

v − V − D + iG/2

+
V/sV + Dd

V + D + vl + iG/2

1

v + V + D + iG/2J . s33d

The negative-frequencypart Fs−d of the field equalsfFs+dg†.
The three terms betweencurly bracketsin Eq. (33) corre-
spondto differentoptical processes.The first term describes
elasticlight scatteringby the guestatominsidethe inhomo-
geneousdielectric;the secondterm hasan exponentiallyde-
caying time dependenceandcorrespondsto resonancefluo-
rescence;finally, the third term is an exponentiallydecaying
nonresonantterm, correspondingto an utterly improbable

processthat one could call antiresonancefluorescence.In a
rotating-waveapproximationthis processwould disappear.
After neglectingthis third term,all thev-polesin theintegral
(33) havepositive real parts,so that Eq. (33) can be called
the positive-frequencypart of the field Fscat.

Now considerthe secondterm in Eq. (33) in moredetail.
In the resonancefluorescenceprocessthe guestatom is ex-
citedby light of frequencyvp, afterwhich theatomicsource
decaysexponentiallydueto light emissionat frequencyVs.
(In contrast,elastically scatteredlight oscillates with the
pump frequency vp.) The fluorescentlight has the same
position-dependentemission rates GsR ,Vd (31) and line
shifts DsR ,Vd (32) as found for spontaneousemissionbe-
fore. A differencebetweenthe source-fieldof Eq. (28) and
thefluorescentlight in Eq. (33) is that thelatteralsocontains
the information how well the pump light that comesin via
model=p can excite the atom, in the factor fps0d ·m̂. This
differenceis especiallyimportantfor inhomogeneousdielec-
trics,whereatomswill beexcitedeasierherethanthere.And
indeed,it is through the processof resonancefluorescence
that lifetimes of atomsin dielectric mediaare usually mea-
sured.

In a resonancefluorescenceexperiment,a light pulseor
wavepacketpassesthe atomduring a time T. In expression
(33), the intensityof resonantlyemittedlight dependson the
expectationvaluewith respectto the quantumstateof light
at time t=0. This can only be a valid descriptionof the
processif T!G−1, in other words, if the wave packetis so
shortthat it “preparespercussionallytheexcitedstate”([45],
p. 97) of the atom at time t=0. This is typically the case,
evenif the mediumbroadensthe excitationpulse:excitation
pulseslast picosecondsand lifetimes lie in the nanosecond
regime.

V. SEVERAL ATOMS AS POINT SOURCES
AND SCATTERERS

A. Solution of the LS equation

In Sec.IV it was found how scatteringby and emission
ratesof single atomsare influencedby their dielectric sur-
roundings. In the present section it is studied how the
medium-modified atoms can influence each other. The
atomicwavefunctionsareassumednot to overlapeachother
and to be unaffectedby the dielectric.The atomicpositions
canbe arbitrary, so we candecideto choosethe atomson a
line [46] or on a lattice [47] or at randompositions.The
generalmethodto solve the Lippmann-Schwingerequation
(11) in this more complicatedsituation is outlined here.In
Sec.VI, the formalism will be usedto study two-atomsu-
perradianceinsidean inhomogeneousdielectricmedium.

Foroneatom,theLippmann-Schwingerequation(11) was
solvedby summinga seriesto all ordersof the atomic po-
tential. In the presentmany-atomcaseall atomic transition
dipolemoments,orientations,andfrequenciesareallowedto
bedifferentsothatalsoall opticalpotentialsV j aredifferent.
The LS equationwill now be solvedby efficiently summing
a somewhatmorecomplicatedseries.Use the abbreviations
F=Fsr ,vd, Fm=FsRm ,vd, Km=Ksr ,Rm ,vd, Kmn
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=KsRm ,Rn ,vd, and introduce Fs1d;Es0dsr ,vd
+omKsr ,Rm ,vd ·Smsvd. Also, Fn

s1d is shorthandfor Fs1dsRnd.
By iteration it follows that the field sF−Fs1dd of Eq. (11)

becomes

o
n=1

N

Kn ·Vn · Fn
s1d + o

m,n=1

N

Km ·Vm ·Kmn ·Vn · Fn
s1d

+ o
m,p,n=1

N

Km ·Vm ·Kmp ·Vp ·Kpn ·Vn · Fn
s1d + ¯ .

s34ad

This can convenientlybe rewritten in terms of the single-
atomT-matricesof Eq. (26) as

o
n=1

N

Kn ·Tn · Fn
s1d + o

m,n=1

N

Km ·Tm ·Kmn8 ·Tn · Fn
s1d

+ o
m,p,n=1

N

Km ·Tm ·Kmp8 ·Tp ·Kpn8 ·Tn · Fn
s1d + ¯ .

s34bd

Here the tensorKmn8 is definedas s1−dmndKmn, which by
virtue of Eq. (22) is equal to Gmn8 ;s1−dmndGmn. A single-
atom T-matrix already sums up all multiple potential-
scatteringoff a singleatom,which explainsthatneighboring
T-matricesin termsof this seriesbelongto differentatoms.
The equivalenceof Eqs. (34a) and (34b) can be seenby
expandingsingle-atomT-matricesin terms of single-atom
potentials.Now everyhigher-orderterm in Eq. (34b) canbe
constructedfrom the previous-orderterm by inserting into
thelatter theN3N matrix with si , jd-elementsm̂i ·Gij8 ·T j ·m̂ j.
By summingthe geometricseriesof matricesand dropping
the abbreviations,it follows that

Fsr,vd = Fs1dsr,vd + o
m,n=1

N

Ksr,Rm,vd ·Tmn
sNdsvd · Fs1dsRn,vd,

s35d

with the N-atomT-matrix

Tmn
sNdsvd = m̂mTmn

sNdsvdm̂n = m̂mTmsvdMmn
−1svdm̂n. s36d

The N3N matrix Msvd is definedas

Mijsvd = dij − s1 − dijdm̂i ·GsRi,R j,vd · m̂ jT jsvd. s37d

Equations(36) and (37) neatlysumup infinitely manyscat-
tering eventswhich arenot describedby G. Light propaga-
tion in betweenthe scatteringoff oneatomandthe next one
is describedby G andneednot be rectilinear, sinceG is the
Greenfunction of the inhomogeneousmedium.

As before,the total field F consistsof the part Es0d that
has not seenthe atoms,a scatteredpart and a source-field
part.The field operatorthat describesthe scatteringof light
by the N-atomsystemhasthe form

Fscatsr,vd = o
m,n=1

N

Ksr,Rm,vd ·Tmn
sNdsvd · Es0dsRn,vd.

s38d

This is a generalizationof thesingle-atomresultof Eq. (25).
It describeselastic scatteringas well as resonancefluores-
cenceoff N atomsin aninhomogeneousmedium.Theexpec-
tation valueof Fscat dependson the initial quantumstateof
light only. Similarly, for the N-atom source-fieldthat only
dependson the initial atomicstate,we find

Fsourcesr,vd = o
m=1

N

KsNdsr,Rm,vd · Smsvd, s39d

which generalizesEq. (27). Here,KsNd is a Greenfunctionof
the inhomogeneousdielectric including the N atoms:

KsNdsr,r8,vd = Ksr,r8,vd

+ o
m,n=1

N

Ksr,Rm,vd ·Tmn
sNdsvd ·KsRn,r8,vd.

s40d

For r and r8 different from one of the positions Rm,
KsNdsr ,r8 ,vd is equalto whatonewould call the total Green
function GsNd of both the dielectricandits guests.The solu-
tion (39) shows that the source-fieldKsNdsr ,Rm ,vd ·Smsvd
that emanatesfrom atom m is influencedby the positions,
orientations,dipole momentsand resonancefrequenciesof
the sN−1d other atoms. Notice that the same N-atom
T-matrix describesthe N-atom sourcefields and scattered
fields.The two-atomsourcefield will be studiedin Sec.VI.

B. Interatomic interactions

In the resultsof Sec.V A, interatomicinteractionscanbe
identified. Before doing that, we briefly mention possible
interatomic interactionsthat we already neglectedor that
simply do not occur in our theory. In a minimal-coupling
formalism therewould be a direct atom-atominteractionin
the Hamiltonian. In a multipole formalism, the only direct
interactionbetweenneutralatomsis an interatomicpolariza-
tion energy [42]. Classically, this interactionis zero unless
thesmallestspherescontainingtheatomicchargeshavenon-
zero overlap [42]. Quantummechanically, this “contact en-
ergy” is negligible unlessthe interatomicdistanceis of the
orderof thesizeof theatomssuchthatwavefunctionsover-
lap. We assumedthat the atomswerefurther apart.Together
with the fact that atomsare much smaller than the wave-
lengthof light, this allowsus to makethedipoleapproxima-
tion in which atomsareconsideredaspoint dipoles.There-
fore, direct interactionsbetweenthe atomsareabsentin the
dipole HamiltonianEq. (1). Our approximationsmake that
theonly interatomicinteractionsthatwe canfind areretarded
dipole-dipoleinteractions,mediatedby the electromagnetic
field.

Indeed,in Sec.V A interatomicinteractionsshowedup in
the N-atom T-matrix as terms proportional to the causal
Greentensorof the medium.For two noncoincidingposi-
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tions R1 and R2, the interaction (with dimension: [fre-
quency]) hasthe form

J12 = JsR1,R2,vd =
m1m2v2

"«0c2 m̂1 ·GsR1,R2,vd · m̂2

=
m1m2

"«0
o
l

m̂1 · flsR1dfl
* sR2d · m̂2

vl
2

v2 − vl
2 . s41d

For the latter identity, Eqs. (14) and (22) were used.Only
aftermakinga poleapproximationin Sec.VI will it become
fully clear why we identify preciselythis expressionas the
dipole-dipole interaction.Modes with eigenfrequenciesvl

;0 were absentin the dipole interaction (1c) and conse-
quentlyareabsentin the dipole-dipoleinteraction(41).

The Greenfunction G can be written as the sum of the
generalizedtransverseGreenfunction GT anda longitudinal
GreenfunctionGL [recallEqs.(19)–(22)]. Thedipole-dipole
interactioncanbe split into two analogousparts.The gener-
alizedtransversepart is

JgtranssR1,R2,vd =
m1m2v2

"«0
o
l

m̂1 · flsR1dfl
* sR2d · m̂2

v2 − vl
2 .

s42ad

It is also called the “resonantdipole-dipoleinteraction” (or
RDDI). The strongestcontributionto this interactioncomes
from the modesl with eigenfrequenciesvl nearv, which
explainsthe adjective“resonant.”Notice that Jgtrans is zero
when v is zero. The other part is the longitudinal dipole-
dipole interactionJlong that hasthe modeexpansion

JlongsR1,R2d = −
m1m2

"«0
o
l

m̂1 · flsR1dfl
* sR2d · m̂2.

s42bd

Notice that Jlong is independentof the frequencyv. It is the
generalizationof the static dipole-dipoleinteractionthat is
well known for free space.Both the generalizedtransverse
andthelongitudinaldipole-dipoleinteractionsaregivenhere
in terms of generalizedtransversemodes.Both Jgtrans and
Jlong are influencedby the medium.

Both GT andGL havenonretardeddipole terms,so that a
changein a sourceterm changesinstantaneouslythe longi-
tudinalandgeneralizedtransversefieldselsewhere.It is only
their sumthat is fully retarded.This is well known for free-
spaceGreentensors(see[48]) and it holds likewise for the
GreenfunctionsGhom

T andGhom
L of homogeneousdielectrics

asgiven in theAppendix.
It might seemstrangethat the longitudinalinteractionEq.

(42b) is not givenin termsof longitudinalmodes.Thephysi-
cal reasonis that longitudinal modesdo not couple to the
atomsin our formalism (seeSec.II A). Still, apartfrom the
generalizedtransversesolutionsfl (with vlÞ0) of thewave
equation(2), there are also longitudinal solutionsqn (with
vn=0). Thereis a mathematicalidentity that allows one to
rewritethelongitudinalinteractionEq. (42b) in termsof lon-
gitudinalmodes.Theidentityoriginatesfrom thefact thatthe
modeshfl ,qnj togetherspanthe entirespaceof functionsh
with edr«srduhsrdu2,`. This spaceconsistsof a subspaceof

generalizedtransversefunctionsanda longitudinalsubspace.
The completenessrelation in the entire space reads
olflsrdfl

* sr8d«sr8d+onqnsrdqn
*sr8d«sr8d=dsr−r8dI, with I the

unit tensor. It follows that for rÞr8, one can replace
olflsrdfl

* sr8d in Eq. (42b) by minus the sumonqnsrdqn
*sr8d.

Incidentally, the longitudinal modesqn of the medium are
differentfrom the free-spacelongitudinalmodes,becauseof
their different orthogonality relations edr«srdqnsrd ·q

n8

* srd
=dnn8

.

VI. TWO-ATOM SUPERRADIANCE IN INHOMOGENEOUS
MEDIUM

The generalresultsof Sec.V will now be appliedto two
identical atomspositionedin an inhomogeneousdielectric.
Assumethat the two atomshaveidentical electronictransi-
tion frequenciesV anddipole momentsm= umu; their dipole
orientationsm̂1 and m̂2 neednot be identical. The source
field of this two-atomsystemis [seeEq. (39)]

Fsourcesr,vd = Ks2dsr,R1,vd · S1svd + Ks2dsr,R2,vd · S2svd.

s43d

The goal is now to calculatethe Greenfunction Ks2d of the
dielectric including the guestatoms,in termsof the proper-
ties of the mediumandof the individual atoms.

According to Eq. (40), the Greenfunction Ks2d is known
oncethe T-matrix Ts2d (36) is determined;Ts2d canbe found
by inverting the 232 matrix M (37), in which the single-
atom T-matricesoccur that are given in Eq. (26) and the
GreenfunctionK of thedielectricin Eq. (22). It follows that
the two-atomT-matrix is

Ts2d =
1/b

1 − T1J12
2 T2/b

2S m̂1m̂1bT1 m̂1m̂2T1J12T2

m̂2m̂1T2J12T1 m̂2m̂2bT2
D ,

s44d

with thedipole-dipoleinteractionJ12 definedin Eq. (41) and
b asm2v2/ s"«0c2d. Eachof the four matrix elementsof Ts2d

is a dyadicof thesametypeasthesingle-atomT-matrix (26).
Now abbreviateKsr ,R1,vd asKsr1d andsimilarly for other
terms.The Greenfunction Ks2dsr1d canbe written with Eq.
(40) as

Ks2dsr1d = Ksr1d · fI + T11
s2d ·Ks11d + T12

s2d ·Ks21dg

+ Ksr2d · fT21
s2d ·Ks11d + T22

s2d ·Ks21dg. s45d

UseEq. (44) to rewritetheT-matrix elementsof Ts2d in terms
of the single-atomT-matrices.The first oneof the two parts
of the sourcefield (43) is associatedwith light initially re-
siding in atom1. This part canbewritten in termsof single-
atompropertiesas

Ks2dsr1d · S1 = S 1 + T1X1/b

1 − T1J12
2 T2/b

2D
3fKsr1d · m̂1 + Ksr2d · m̂2T2J21/bgS1,

s46d

with Xi=Xisvd as definedin Eq. (30). The sourcefield has
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now beenexpressedin termsof the T-matricesof the indi-
vidual atoms,but it is rewardingto breakup the T-matrices

in parts that dependon the medium alone and parts that
dependon the atoms:

Ks2dsr1d · S1 =
sv2 − V2dS1fKsr1d · m̂1sv2 − V2 − 2VX2d + Ksr2d · m̂22VJ12g

sv2 − V2d2 − 2VsX1 + X2dsv2 − V2d + 4V2sX1X2 − J12
2 d

. s47d

Thedenominatorcarriesthe importantinformationaboutthe
resonancefrequenciesV±sVd of the two-atomsystem.There
are two resonancefrequenciesnearV and two near−V. If
theseresonancefrequencieschangelittle due to the electro-
magneticcoupling with the dielectric, we can replacethe
frequency dependentfunctions X1,2svd and J12svd in the
aboveexpressionby their valuesin v= ±V. This is the pole
approximationthat we also madefor the single atom. We
find the two resonancefrequencies

V±sVd = V +
X1 + X2

2
±ÎSX1 − X2

2
D2

+ J12
2 . s48d

The other two resonancefrequenciesoccur at −V±
* sVd, so

that all four havenegativeimaginaryparts.
When the atomsare far apart,thenJ12 tendsto zeroand

the two resonancefrequenciesV± (48) are simply the two
single-atom frequenciesV1 and V2 with their medium-
dependentradiativeshifts D1,2 and decayratesG1,2. In the
otherextremesituation,for atomswith paralleldipolesatoms
(almost) on top of eachother, −Im V+ approachestwice the
single-atomamplitudedecayrate, whereas−Im V− has the
limiting valuezero.Analogousto freespace,V+ corresponds
to the superradiantstateof the two-atomsystemin the me-
dium, whereasV− is the frequencybelongingto thesubradi-
ant state.

Now rewrite Eq. (47) asa sumover individual first-order
frequencypoles.With Eq. (12) onehas

Ks2dsr1d · S1 = o
±
S − imv2

4«0c2V±
D

3fKsr1d · m̂1s1 ± sinad ± Ksr2d · m̂2cosag

3 fsv + Vdb1s0d + sv − Vdb1
†s0dg

3S 1

v − V±
−

1

v + V±
D . s49d

A (complex) anglea=asVd hasbeenintroducedwhich mea-
suresthe inhomogeneityof the mediumas felt by the two-
atomsystem,in comparisonwith the atom-atominteraction:

sina ; sV1 − V2d/L, cosa ; 2J12/L, s50d

with L equalto ÎsV1−V2d2+4J12
2 . Whentheanglea is zero

(suchas in free space), the atomsare said to be placedat
equivalentpositionsin the medium.

In the expression(48) for the resonancefrequenciesand
in the angle a (50), a driving term and a detuningcan be

discerned.The driving term is the dipole-dipoleinteraction
J12 andit signifieshow importantthe oneatomis asa light
sourcefor the other. The term sV1−V2d /2 is a detuning:
largermedium-inducedlocal differencesfelt by the identical
atomsmakethe resonanttransferof a photonbetweenthem
less probable.The driving term and the detuninghave the
samephysicalorigin and cannotbe changedindependently.
By bringingtheatomsmuchcloserin eachother’s nearfield,
they will be tunedbetterand interact strongerat the same
time. The outcome of the competition betweenmedium-
induceddriving anddetuningwill be studiedin an example
in Sec.VII.

The time dependenceof the sourcefield cannow be cal-
culatedwith an inverseLaplacetransformation.Notice that
thepositive-frequencypolesin Eq. (49) havenegligibleresi-
dues in terms proportional to b1

†; similarly, negative-
frequencypoleshardly contributeto termsinvolving the an-
nihilation operatorb1s0d and can be neglectedas well. The
total sourcefield Fsourcesr ,td is the field (49) that originates
from the initial excitationof the atom labeled1, accompa-
niedby thesourcefield thatoriginally camefrom thesecond
atom:

Fsourcesr,td = L1sr,tdb1s0d + L2sr,tdb2s0d + H.c. s51d

ThevectorL1 canbewritten asthesumof L1+ andL1−, with

L1±sr,td ;
− im

4p«0c2E
−`

`

dv
v2e−ivt

v − V±

v + V

2V±

3 fKsr,R1,vd · m̂1s1 ± sinad

± Ksr,R2,vd · m̂2cosag. s52d

This is the centralresultof this section.VectorsL2± canbe
found by interchangingthe indices1 and2 in the right-hand
side of Eq. (52), which also causesa sign changein sina
(50).

Equation(52) describesthe full time dependenceof the
sourcethat is excited at time t=0. Initially light has been
emittedbut hasnot arrived at the detectoryet. This initial
phaselastsa certaindelay time td, dependingon the optical
pathlengthbetweensourceanddetector. The initial phaseis
followed by a transientregime,in which light that hascho-
sen the shortestpath already arrives at the detectorat r,
while light that takesa longerpathhasnot arrivedyet. The
transientregimecanbeneglectedif it lastsmuchshorterthan
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the typical atomic decay time, which is usually the case.
Assumingthe samedelay time for both resonancefrequen-
ciesandfor both atoms,we find

L1±sr,td ;
− mV±sV + V±d

4«0c2 ust − tdde−iV±t

3 fKsr,R1,Vd · m̂1s1 ± sinad

± Ksr,R2,Vd · m̂2cosag. s53d

In this equationwe see that the sourceamplitudesof the
atomsareinfluencedby their environment.Thereareoverall
factorswhich areequalfor both atoms.The atomsdiffer in
that the sourceamplitudeof the light that is finally emitted
by the first atom has a factor s1±sinad while the corre-
spondingfactor for thesecondatomis cosa. The resultsfor
the sourcefield can be insertedinto the intensity operator
[33]

Isr,td = 2«0cEs−dsr,td · Es+dsr,td, s54d

to give the time-dependentintensity of the light emittedby
thetwo atoms,at a detectorpositionwhere«srd equalsunity.
Supposethat the two atomssharea singleexcitationso that
their initial stateis the superposition

uCst = 0dl = fpb1
†s0d + eifÎ1 − p2b2

†s0dgu0l. s55d

Thenthe expectationvalueof the intensityoperatoris

kIsr,tdl = 2«0chp2uL1u2 + s1 − p2duL2u2

+ 2pÎ1 − p2RefeifL1
* · L2gj , s56d

wherevariablessr ,td weredropped.
From Eqs.(53) and(56) it follows that both atomsact as

sourcesand superradiancecan take place,even if only the
first atom is initially excited (so that p=1). This point was
stressedfor two-atom emissionin free spacein [49]. The
time-dependentintensity that passesat r is a complicated
interferencepatternof sourcefields emittedby four sources:
a fast(er) and a (more) slowly decayingsourceat R1, and
alsoa fast anda slow sourceat the atomicpositionR2. The
photonis sharedby andexchangedbetweenthe atomsuntil
it is finally emitted, via either the fast superradiantor the
slow subradiantdecayprocess.Amplitudes of the fast and
slow sourcesoriginating from an initially unexcitedatom
dependboth on the interactionbetweenthe atomsand on
their medium-induceddetuning.

VII. APPLICATION: SUPERRADIANCE NEAR
A PARTIALLY REFLECTING PLANE

Our multiple-scatteringformalismwill now be appliedto
thesituationof two identicalatomicdipolesin thevicinity of
an infinitely thin plane that partially reflects light. We are
interestedin medium-inducedspontaneous-emissionrates,
Lamb shifts, interatomicinteractions,andsub-andsuperra-
diant decay rates.Thesequantitiesof interest can be ex-
pressedin terms of the Greentensorof the medium. In a
recentpaper[50], we alreadydevelopeda methodto effi-
ciently calculatethe Greentensorof a mediumconsistingof

one “plane scatterer”and of severalparallel planes,but we
only usedit to calculatespontaneous-emissionrates.For a
moredetaileddiscussionof theplane-scatterermodelandthe
methodto calculatethe Greentensor, we refer to [50]. Be-
low, we give a brief outlineof our calculations.We will then
focus on those aspectsof our results that we believe are
genericfor manymoreinhomogeneousdielectrics.

The atomic dipolesare assumedidentical andparallel to
eachother sm1=m2d, and parallel to the plane. Moreover,
assumethe atomicpositionsRi=sxi ,yi ,zid to be confinedto
the line xi=yi=0. The planeis assumedperpendicularto the
z axis.The interatomicinteractionEq. (41) canthenbewrit-
ten as

J12 = JsR1,R2,Vd = G0S 3c

4V
DE

0

`

dkikisGss + Gvvd. s57d

Here, Gss standsfor the componentof the Green tensor
Gski ,z1,z2,Vd that describespropagation of s-polarized
light, while Gvv describesp-polarizedlight [50]. For a single
plane,we have

Gssski,z1,z2,Vd = G0
ssski,z1,z2,Vd + G0

ssski,z1,zplane,Vd

3Tssski,VdG0
ssski,zplane,z2,Vd. s58d

The free-spacetensor componentG0
ssski ,z1,z2,Vd equals

expsikzuz1−z2ud / s2ikzd, with the wave vector kz defined as
ÎsV /cd2−ki

2. The T-matrix Tssski ,Vd of the plane for
s-polarizedlight has the form −fsDeffsV /cd2d−1− i / s2kzdg

−1.
Theplaneis fully characterizedby thesingleparameterDeff,
which we call its “effective thickness.”We choosethe value
Deff=0.23l. With this choice, 32% of s-polarized light is
transmittedthroughtheplanewhenaveragedover4p incom-
ing angles.Higher valuesof Deff give lesstransmission.For
theGreentensorcomponentGvv in Eq. (57) onecanwrite an
expressionanalogousto Eq. (58): in the right-hand side
of Eq. (58), the componentsG0

ss must be replacedby G0
vv

=skzc /Vd2G0
ss, and Tssski ,Vd by Tvvski ,Vd=

−fsDeffsV /cd2d−1− ikzc
2/ s2V2dg−1.

If in the integral Eq. (57) the in-plane wave vector ki

becomeslarger than V /c, then the wave vector kz becomes
purely imaginary and equal to ik, with k equal to
Îki

2−sV /cd2. The semi-infinite integration interval in Eq.
(57) thereforefalls apartinto two parts:a radiativepartwith
ki between0 andV /c, andan evanescentpart with ki from
V /c onwards.The evanescentpart of the integral is purely
real, except that there is a purely imaginary contribution
from a pole in Tss at k=DeffsV /cd2/2. This polecorresponds
to an s-polarizedguidedmode.Near the pole, the real eva-
nescentpart of the integralover the s-waveintegrandin Eq.
(57) must be taken as a Cauchy principal-value integral.
Thereis nocorrespondingpolein Tvv. Theevanescentpartof
the integral for p-polarizedlight is purely real and can be
evaluatednumerically right away. All relative errors in our
numericalresultsaresmallerthan10−6.

The single-atomspontaneous-decayrate Eq. (31) can be
found from the interaction Eq. (41) through the relation
GsR1,Vd=−2Im J12sR1,R1,Vd, while the the Lamb shift
Eq. (32) follows from DsR1,Vd=RefJ12sR1,R1,Vd
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−J12
s0dsR1,R1,Vdg. Figure 1 showshow single-atomproper-

ties are modified by the presenceof the plane.The figure
showsa peakin thedecayrateneartheplanedueto emission
into the guidedmodes[50]. Away from the plane,the decay
rateshowsdampedoscillationstowardsthe free-spacedecay
rateG0. Therearetwo oscillationsper wavelengthl, a char-
acteristicalso well-known for spontaneousemissionneara
perfectmirror [44]. The Lamb shift showssimilar damped
oscillationsaroundD=0 away from the plane.At distances
less than l /10 the shift becomesstrongly negativeand it
actually divergesto minus infinity. The atom is attractedto
the plane [44], but herewe assumeatomic positionsto be
fixed.

In Fig. 2 we presentdipole-dipole interactionsfor two
atomsneara plane.Thefirst atomis keptfixed in theorigin,

thedistanceof theplaneto this first atomis chosen,andthen
theabsolutevalueof theinteratomicinteractionJ12 is plotted
asa function of the positionof the secondatom,relative to
the free-spacevalue uJ12

s0du. The interactionis the sum of ra-
diative and evanescentinteractions,of both s-polarizedand
p-polarizedlight. The figure showsthat for z2 approaching
z1=0, the relative differencebetweenuJ12u and the (diver-
gent) free-spaceinteraction strength uJ12

s0du becomesnegli-
gible, irrespectiveof the position of the plane.This holds
independentlyof the reflectivity of the plane(not shownin
Fig. 1). Interestingly, the dipole-dipoleinteractionis alsoin-
dependentof the positionof the plane(but not of its reflec-
tivity ) if theplanestandsin betweenthe two atoms.In other
words, with the atomic positionsfixed at either side of the
plane,onecanmovetheplanebackandforth without chang-
ing theinteratomicinteraction.This fact canbereadoff from
Fig. 2 for z2/l.0.4, wherethe threegraphs(corresponding
to threeplanepositions) overlap.It can also be understood
from the form of the interaction in Eq. (57), becauseall
termsin the interactioneither dependon uz2−z1u or on suz1

−zplaneu+ uz2−zplaneud. For z2,0 and uz2u@l, the relative in-
teractionuJ12/J12

s0du approachesa constantvalue,which canbe
eitherlargeror smallerthanunity, dependingon thedistance
of the planeto atom1. As a checkon our calculations(not
shown), we found that interatomicinteractionsvanished(as
expected) when an almost ideal mirror (a plane with Deff
=100l) is placedin betweenthem.

Figure 3(a) showstwo-atomsuperradiantand subradiant
decayrates,as modified by the presenceof the plane.The
plots are basedon Eqs. (48) and (57). The complexsquare
root in Eq. (48) hassolutionsthatdiffer by anoverallminus
sign. Carewas takento choosethe solution from the same
branchaswe variedthepositionof thesecondatom.Without
the plane,onewould havehadG0,±=G072 Im J12

s0d. With the
plane,the medium-induceddetuningbecomesnegligible as
z2 approachesz1. ThenG− /G0 vanishes,asin freespace.The
correspondingsmall-distancelimit of G+ /G0 is not equalto 2
asfor freespace,but rathertwice thesingle-atomdecayrate
G=1.14G0 in the presenceof the plane.If the secondatom
movestowardsthe mirror, then the medium-induceddetun-
ing (seeFig. 1) growsfastwhile thedipole-dipoleinteraction
(Fig. 2) decreases.With Eq. (48) we then find that G−.G2
andG+.G1. Indeed,for z2 closerthanl /10 to theplane,G−
follows the single-planeemissionrate of Fig. 1, while G+
equalsGsR1,Vd=1.14G0. With atom2 so closeto the plane,
superradianceis completelyabsent,eventhoughtheidentical
atomsarelessthanhalf a wavelengthapart.For z2.0.5l or
z2,0.3l, detuninghasbecomelessimportantandthedecay
ratesfollow (not quitesinusoidal) dampedoscillations.Their
period is l, as it is for superradiancein free space.

Figure 3(b) again shows super- and subradiantdecay
rates, now also for larger interatomic distances.For −4
&z2/l&3, theratesG± exhibit thesamedampedoscillations
with period l that we also saw in Fig. 3(a). However, for
z2/l smallerthan−4 or larger than3, G± show two oscilla-
tions per wavelength,like we sawfor the single-atomdecay
ratein Fig. 1. Hencewe canidentify a rathersharpcrossover
regimeat a few wavelengthsaway from the planebetween
superradianceand single-atom emission. For larger dis-

FIG. 1. Spontaneous-emissionrateG (solid line) andLambshift
D (dashedline) as a function of the position of an atom near a
partially reflecting plane.The effective thicknessof the plane is
Deff=0.23l. Theatomicdipolemomentpointsparallelto theplane.
The planeis positionedat zplane=0.4l, to make comparisonswith
later figureseasier. Both G andD aregiven in units of G0, andthe
positionsz are scaledto the wavelengthl=2pc /V of the emitted
light. Theperiodof thedampedoscillationsin bothG andD is l /2.

FIG. 2. Absolute values of interatomic interactions
J12sR1,R2,Vd neara partially reflectingplane,scaledto the free-
spaceinteractionstrengthuJ12

s0dsR1,R2,Vdu. Theplaneis asin Fig. 1.
The first atom’s position is fixed in the origin. The secondatom
travelsalongtheline sx2=y2=0,z2d. Theatomicdipolespoint in the
samedirections,parallelto theplane.The threegraphsdiffer in the
position of the plane with respectto the first atom. Solid line:
zplane/l=0.4; dashedline: zplane/l=0.2; dotted line: zplane/l=0.1.
(All three planesare shown, but in eachcaseconsideredonly a
singleplaneis present.)
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tances, again medium-induced detuning dominates the
dipole-dipoleinteraction.Indeedfor large distanceswe see
thesamebehaviorasvery closeto theplane,namelythatG−
approachesG2 (which at thesepositionsalmost equalsG0)

while G+ hasthe limiting valueG1=1.14G0. In the crossover
regime,uJ12u hasthesameorderof magnitudeasthedetuning
uD1−D2− isG1−G2d /2u.

If one puts the plane closer to the first atom, then this
atombecomesfurtherdetunedfrom its free-spaceproperties.
Thecrossovershouldthentakeplacewith thesecondatomat
shorterdistanceswherethe interactionis still stronger. This
we haveverified (not shown). At a fixed frequency, the spa-
tial intervalsin which superradianceoccursthereforedepend
on threedistances,namelythe interatomicdistanceand the
distancesbetweeneachatomandthe plane.

Not only the super- andthe subradiantemissionratesare
influencedby the presenceof the plane,but also the source
amplitudesof thetwo atomsaremodified,shownin Eq. (53):
if initially only the first atom is excited, then the source
amplitudeof the secondatom is modified by a factor C1±
;1±sina, for superradiants+d and subradiants−d decay,
respectively. Atom 2 getsa factor C2;cosa for both decay
processes.Figure4 showsuC2/C1+u asz2 is varied.Theemis-

sionratesof Fig. 3 andtherelativeamplitudesin Fig. 4 show
thesamecrossoverregionsbetweenoscillationswith periods
l /2 andl. Whenthe two atomscoincide,the detuningvan-
ishesand uC2/C1+u equalsunity. (For free space,uC2/C1+u
equalsunity everywhere,evenif theatomsdo not coincide.)
The coinciding atomsare equivalentand superradiancecan
occur. On the other hand,close to the plane at uz2/l−0.4u
&0.1,atom2 is stronglydetunedand uC2/C1+u vanishes:the
secondatomemitsnoneof the light initially residingin the
first oneandsuperradiancedoesnot occur.

Figure 4 also showsthat at larger distances(z2&−4 or
z2*3), detuningis againstrongenoughto makeemissionby
the secondatom lessprobablethan in free space.At these
larger distances,the medium-induceddetuning suppresses
the net transferof light from atom1 to atom2 andsuperra-
diancedoesnotoccur. In thetwo intervals−4,z2l,0.3and
0.5,z2/l,3 wheresuperradiancedoesoccur, we seethat
the peaks of the relative source amplitude uC2/C1+u are
higher than unity. There the probability that light initially
residingon thefirst atomis finally emittedby thesecondone
is higher thanin free space.The peaksof Fig. 4 correspond
to positionsof thesecondatomfor which mostlight is finally
emittedby the secondatom,althoughinitially only the first
atom was excited. Interestingly, the peaksof uC2/C1+u be-
comehigherasthe secondatommovesawayfrom the first.
The highestpeaksoccur when the complex-valueddipole-
dipole interaction (almost) exactly compensates the
complex-valueddetuning. (Such a resonantsituation does
not existfor identicalatomsin freespace.) For larger uz2u, the
dipole-dipoleinteractionbecomestoo weak to compensate
for the detuningand Fig. 4 showsvery abrupt transitions
from superradianceto single-atomemissionon bothsidesof
the plane.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS, DISCUSSION, AND OUTLOOK

In this paper, a multiple-scatteringtheorywassetup with
at its heart the Lippmann-Schwingerequation(11) that de-
scribesthe electromagneticfield operatorsin an inhomoge-
neousdielectricwith guestatomspresent.We solvedthe LS
equationexactly in termsof the propertiesof the atomsand

FIG. 3. Subradiantand superradiantdecayratesfor two atoms
neara partially reflectingplane,asa function of the positionof the
secondatom.The situation is as in Fig. 2 with the planefixed at
zplane/l=0.4.Figure(a) zoomsin aroundtheplane,showinga van-
ishing subradiantdecay rate G− (solid line) as the secondatom
approachesthe first one in the origin. The superradiantdecayrate
G+ (dashedline) becomesmore than twice the single-atomdecay
rateG0. Both G− andG+ showperturbedoscillationson thescaleof
l. Figure (b) zoomsout to larger distances,showinga crossover
regimebetweendampedoscillationswith a periodl andmoredis-
tant oscillationswith a periodl /2.

FIG. 4. Absolutevalueof thesourceamplitudeC2=cosa of the
secondatom, divided by the sourceamplitudeC1+=s1+sinad of
the first atom. The situation is as in Fig. 3. The amplitudesare
associatedwith superradiantemission;seeEq. (53).
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the Greentensorsof the medium,both whenoneandwhen
severalguestatomsarepresent.The solutionfor the electric
field operatorhas three parts: a part that has not seenthe
guestatoms,a part that describesthe scatteringby the reso-
nantatoms,anda part that describesthe atomsassources.

Our formalism is a generalizationof an alreadyexisting
point-scatteringformalismfor classicalwaves.Thegenerali-
zation is twofold: first, our formalism is valid not only for
free spacebut for atoms in all dielectrics that can be de-
scribedmacroscopicallyin termsof a real relativedielectric
constant«srd. Second,it is a multiple-scatteringtheory in
quantumopticsratherthanclassicaloptics.In relationto this
point we find the doublenatureof atomsboth as scatterers
andassourcesof light. The formalismis quantummechani-
cal in thesensethat it candescribethepropagationandscat-
tering of nonclassicalsourcesof light. Thesecan be either
externalor atomic sources.In quantumoptics, the medium
mustbedescribedwith morecare,just like thequantumand
classicaldescriptionsof a beamsplitterdiffer [18]. As for the
beamsplitter, classicallight sourcesgive classicalmeasured
fields in our formalism,sincewe describedthe guestatoms
asharmonicoscillators.

A nice featureof the LS equation(11) is that it follows
exactly from a dipole Hamiltonian that is the result of a
canonical quantization theory. The Hamiltonian describes
guestatomsmicroscopicallyandtreatsthe dielectricmacro-
scopically. The atomic dipolesdo not coupleto the electric
field operatorE but ratherto a field operatorthat we call F
andthat includesthe atom’s own polarizationfield. For free
spacethis is a well knownresult.We find that thepropagator
for the field F in our LS equationis not the ordinaryGreen
tensorG, but rathera Greentensorthat we calledK. There
existsa simple relation (22) betweenG and K for an arbi-
trary dielectric.G canbesplit into thegeneralizedtransverse
GreentensorGT that propagatesthe vectorpotentialA, and
the longitudinalGreentensorGL.

In the Appendix we showedthat the volume-integrated
electricfield (A6) producedin freespaceby anatomicdipole
is equalto minusonethird of its polarizationfield. This is an
operatorrelation at finite frequency. A different (incorrect)
relation would have resultedif the field F had beeninter-
pretedastheelectric-fieldoperator. We havenot comeacross
other work that addressesthe relation betweenthe dipole
interaction,the occurrenceof K ratherthanG in a multiple-
scatteringtheory, and the volume-integratedelectric field
arounda dipole. In this respect,our formalism also sheds
new light on quantumoptics in free space.

Theinfinitely sharpsingle-atomresonancein thepotential
V obtainsa radiativeshift anda width in the T-matrix T. In
our formalism, the position-dependentshift and decayrate
are the summedeffects of infinitely many light-scattering
eventsoff the atomic potential.The scattered-fieldoperator
for a single atom containstwo parts: an elastic-scattering
term and a term describingresonancefluorescence.Direct
interatomicinteractionsareabsentin thedipoleHamiltonian
(1c). Dipole-dipoleinteractionsappear“dynamically” in the
solutionsof the Lippmann-Schwingerequationfor several
atoms.An inhomogeneousmediummodifiesboth the longi-
tudinal and the generalizedtransversedipole-dipoleinterac-
tions; seeEqs.(42a) and (42b).

The multiple-scatteringformalismhasbeenusedto study
superradiancein an inhomogeneousmedium. The often
dominantelectroniccomponentto inhomogeneousbroaden-
ing was neglectedin order to focus on photoniceffects.As
an application, we studied how dipole-dipole interactions
andtwo-atomsuperradianceareinfluencedby a partially re-
flectingplane.We foundposition-dependentmodificationsof
dipole-dipoleinteractions.For our choiceof parameters,the
planesuppressessuperradianceif one of the atomsis very
closeor very far from theplane.Both atomswill thenemit as
if alone.For intermediatedistances,two-atomsub- and su-
perradiancewill occur. Due to the plane,emissionratesare
modified and so are the relative amplitudesof the atomic
sources.Interestingly, we found that medium-inducedcom-
plex detuningcanleadto enhancedtransferof light from the
one atom to the other, beforesuperradiantemissionoccurs.
Also, we found sharpcrossoversbetweenspatial intervals
where superradianceoccurs (with decay rates oscillating
onceperwavelength) andsingle-atomemission(two oscilla-
tions per wavelength).

The lengthof the intervalsin which superradianceoccurs
dependson the atomic positionswith respectto eachother
andto theplane.This lengthcouldbecalleda “perpendicular
coherencelength.” This would complementthe conceptof a
transversecoherencelength (or effective mode radius)
[20,51]. The latter conceptis usedin the analysisof coop-
erative emission in a planar microcavity when the atoms
havethesamez-coordinate,but havedifferentcoordinatesin
anotherdirection.An importantdifferencebetweenthe two
lengths is that only the perpendicularcoherencelength is
influencedby medium-induceddetuning.

We believethat our resultsfor cooperativeemissionnear
the planearegenericandthat similar crossoverregionswill
occurin morecomplexdielectrics.Still, it would be interest-
ing to study the influenceof other dielectric structureson
multiatomprocesses,Braggmirrors for example,or “optical
corrals” [52,53]. Photoniccrystalsare also very interesting
media,for which superradiancehasonly beenstudiedin an
isotropic model [21–23] where all position dependenceis
neglected.Like neara plane,superradianceinsidea realpho-
tonic crystal will be influencedby medium-induceddetun-
ing. As anotherapplicationof our formalism,statisticaldis-
tributions of optical proximity resonancesof many-atom
systemscanbe studied,to find analogiesanddifferencesin
inhomogeneousoptical andelectronicsystems[54].

We madea pole approximationin a late stageof our for-
malism,afterwhich we foundexponentialatomicdecay. The
pole approximationno longerholdswhenthe atom-fieldin-
teraction becomes strong [55]. The approximation also
breaksdown if local densitiesof statesjump steeplyas a
function of frequencynear the atomic transition frequency.
Thereis a currentdebatewhetherpole approximationswill
breakdown at the bandedgesof realistic three-dimensional
photoniccrystals[56], like it is foundfor theisotropicmodel
[57]. In principle,our formalismcould alsobe usedwithout
makingthe pole approximation.

Our theoryis valid if frequencydispersionof themedium
can be neglected.Now single-atomemissionratesonly de-
pendon onefrequencyof the medium,so that dispersionis
not important.On the otherhand,radiativeline shifts, inter-
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atomic interactions,and hencesuperradiantdecayratesdo
dependon all frequenciesof the medium.In our exampleof
two atomsneara plane,the immediatevicinity of the atoms
wasfreespace.However, for atomsembeddedin a «Þ1 part
of a medium,line shiftswould divergeunlessfrequencydis-
persionof the mediumis takeninto account[58]. This will
also be the casefor position-dependentradiative shifts in
photoniccrystals[59]. It will be interestingto study the in-
fluenceof frequencydispersionof the mediumon coopera-
tive atomicemission,for examplebasedon Refs.[31,60].
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APPENDIX: HOMOGENEOUS DIELECTRIC

1. Delta and Green functions

For a homogeneousdielectricwith refractiveindex n, the
property“generalizedtransverse”reducesto transversein the
ordinarysense.Themediumis translationalinvariant,sothat
dT,Lsr ,r8d=dT,Lsr−r8d. Thetransverseandlongitudinaldelta
functionsappearingin Eqs.(17) and (19b) now become

dhom
T srd =

2

3
dsrdI −

1

4pr3sI − 3r̂ ^ r̂d, sA1ad

dhom
L srd =

1

3
dsrdI +

1

4pr3sI − 3r̂ ^ r̂d, sA1bd

wherer̂ is definedasr / uru, theunit vectorin thedirectionof
r. Thesumof the transverseandthe longitudinaldeltafunc-
tion is simply dsrdI, sincetheir “dipole” partscancel.Notice
that n doesnot enter thesedelta functions.The derivation
follows the free-spacetreatment[48].

The dyadic Greenfunction Ghomsr ,r8d=Ghomsr−r8d for
the homogeneousmediumis the sum of a transverseand a
longitudinalpart.The transversepart is [40]

Ghom
T sr,vd = −

I − 3r̂ ^ r̂

4psnv/cd2r3 −
einvr/c

4pr
fPsinvr/cdI

+ Qsinvr/cdr̂ ^ r̂g, sA2ad

with the function Pszd definedas s1−z−1+z−2d and Qszd as
s−1+3z−1−3z−2d. With the useof the definition (19a) of the
longitudinalGreenfunctionandthetransversedeltafunction
(A1a), the longitudinalGreenfunction is found to be

Ghom
L sr,vd =

I − 3r̂ ^ r̂

4psnv/cd2r3 +
dsrd

3snv/cd2I. sA2bd

The delta-functionterm in Ghom
L appearsnaturallyandthere

was no need to add it “by hand” as is done elsewhere
[40,61].

2. Volume-integrated dipole field

Therigorousmultiple-scatteringformalismof Sec.II with
the Green functions K will now be used to calculatethe
volume integral of the electric-fieldoperatorE in termsof
the atomicpolarizationfields omPm of Eq. (3), with the vol-
umetakenover a small sphereenclosingan atom.

With thehelpof theEqs.(9a) and(9b), andthedefinitions
of the sourcefields (12) andpotentials(13), the polarization
field in frequencyspacecanbe relatedto otheroperatorsas

Pmsvd = − S«0c2

v2 DfSmsvd + Vmsvd · FsRm,vdg. sA3d

Thereexiststhereforea simplerelationshipbetweenthefield
F andthe polarizationfields [useEq. (11)]

Fsr,vd = Es0dsr,vd −
v2

«0c2 o
m=1

N

Ksr,Rm,vd · Pmsvd.

sA4d

This equationis still valid for all inhomogeneousdielectrics.
Now assumethat the sourcesarein free space.Considerthe
volume-integralof the field F over a small sphere(denoted
by () containingonly the sourceat Rm, at its center. The
integral is determinedby the free-spaceGreen function
K0sr ,Rm ,vd for positionsr closeto Rm [seeEqs. (21) and
(22)]. ThetransverseGreenfunctionG0

Tsr−Rm ,vd in K0 has
a vanishingcontributionto theintegral,sinceits polegoesas
ur−Rmu at shortdistances[seeEq.(A2a)]. The dipole part of
the transversedelta function (A1a) has a vanishingangle-
integralover thesphereanddoesnot contributeeither. What
remains is the delta-function part of the transversedelta
function,which givesthe radius-independentresult

E
(

dr Fsr,vd =
2

3«0
Pmsvd. sA5d

Now the subtlety becomesimportant that the field F=
−DsRd / f«0«sRdg is equalto the electric field E everywhere
exceptat the positionsof the guestatoms[seeEq. (4)]. The
expressionin Eq. (A5) is thereforenot equalto the volume-
integratedelectric field. With the definitionsof the fields D
andF given in Sec.II A, oneobtainsthe relation

E
(

dr Esr,vd = −
1

3«0
Pmsvd. sA6d

The static and classicalversion of this “sum rule” is pre-
sentedfor examplein [61]. There,andmorerecentlyin [40],
a deltafunction is addedby handto thestaticdipolefield or
to the longitudinalGreenfunction. In contrast,Eq. (A6) was
found hereasan operatorrelationwithout addingany terms
by hand.

Theinterpretationof thefield to which a dipolecouplesis
not just a matterof choicein the presentformalism. If one
wrongly identifiesF asthe electricfield E but correctlyde-
rives the relation (21) or (22) betweenK and G, then the
wrong volume-integratedelectric field 2Pmsvd / s3«0d would
haveresulted.The delta function term that is the difference
betweenG andK in Eq. (22) andthedifferencebetweenthe
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field operatorsE and F havethe samephysicalorigin: the
atomicpolarizationfield.

Still, thereis nothingtruly quantummechanicalaboutthe
sumrule (A6). In aclassicalcanonicaltheory, onewouldfind
thesamedipolecoupling−m ·F andGreenfunctionK. How-
ever, a canonicalformalismis usuallyby-passedin classical
optics. It is then assumedthat a classicaldipole couplesto

the classicalelectric field and furthermorethat light propa-
gatesfrom a sourceaccordingto theGreenfunctionG rather
than K. By summingEqs. (A2a) and (A2b) for n=1, one
finds that G0 naturallyhasthe correctdelta-functionterm to
produceEq. (A6). Therefore,althoughfollowing a lessrig-
orousprocedure,onehastheluck thatthereis no needto add
termsby handin order to deriveEq. (A6) classically.
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